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Moderator, George W. Goodhue.
Town Clerk, Daniel 0. Devens
Town Treasurer, Ernest L. Adams.
Selectmen, Maurice S. Tuttle, John Reaveley, Charles E.
Adams.
Collector of Taxes, Harold E. Stearns.
Road Agent, Norman Wheeler.
Overseer of the Poor, Mrs. Olive C. Wormelle.
Health Officer, Mrs. Olive C. Wormelle.
Water Commissioners, Frederic W. Gleason, Alvah M,
Wood, William D. Fogg.
Common Commissioners, William D. Fogg, Charles A. Shel-
don, Herbert S. Currier.
Library Trustees, Mildred Upton, Margaret Perry, William
J. Eva, Jr.
Supervisors of Check List, William Weston, Herbert S. Cur-
rier, Homer C. Wheeler.
Trustees of Trust Funds:
William D. Fogg, term expires 1944
Karl G. Upton, term expires 1945
Ernest L. Adams, term expires 1946
Electric Light Committee:
Ernest L. Adams, term expires 1944
Karl G. Upton, term expires 1945
Simon M. Sheldon, term expires 1946
Auditors, Errol A. Simonds, Homer C. Wheeler.
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber, Joseph A. Quinn, Charles
A. Sheldon.
Police Chief, Ernest L. Adams.
Constable, Ernest L. Adams.
Special Police, Charles A. Gleason, Gustave Blanchette,
Sidney W. Stearns.
Agent for Town Clock, Daniel 0. Devens.
Cemetery Committee, Daniel 0. Devens, Hiram B. Marshall,
Ernest L. Adams.
Sexton, Daniel 0. Devens.
Memorial Day Committee, William Weston, Archibald
Kerr, Alfred Hjort.
SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS
Moderator, George W. Goodhue.
Clerk, Alice M. Brown.
School Board, Cora F. Otis, Frederic Gleason, Bessie H.
Hanson.
Treasurer, Errol A. Simonds.
Auditors, William J. Eva, Jr., Harold E. Stearns.
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TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hancock in the
County of Hillsborough, in said State, qualified
to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Hancock on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March, next, at
nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year en-
suing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropria-
tions of the same.
3. To bring in your ballots for delegates to the National
Convention.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $84.00 for the Monadnock Region Association or
take any action relating thereto.
5. To see if the Town will vote to provide supervision at
the bathing beach during the summer months, raise and ap-
propriate money for the same or take any other action relating
thereto.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate an
adequate sum of money for Workmen's Compensation and
Public Liability Insurance or take any action relating thereto.
7. To see if the Town will vote to partially reimburse
William M. Hanson for damage caused him by the proven illegal
acts of the Town officials and raise and appropriate money for
the same.
8. To see if the Town will vote to extend the electric
lighting system and raise and appropriate money for the same.
9. To see how much money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the observance of Memorial Day and Old
Home Week or take any action relating thereto.
10. To see if the Town will vote to make any change in the
water rates or take any action relating thereto.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,000 for replacement of electric light poles or take
any action relating thereto.
12. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Road Agent
to cut the brush beside the highway leading from Putnam's Hill
to Sargent Camp and appropriate money for the same.
13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the selectmen
to borrow money in anticipation of taxes or take any action
relating thereto.
14. To see if the Town will vote to allow a discount of one
percent on property taxes paid on or before August 15th, 1944
or take any action relating thereto.
15. To see if the Town will vote to accept gifts or legacies
left in trust for the use of the town or take any action relating
thereto.
16. To hear reports of Auditors and Committees heretofore
chosen or take any action relating thereto.
17. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this fourteenth day of







BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HANCOCK, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue ana Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
February 1, 1944, to December 31, 1944, Compared with Actual
Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year February 1,
1943 to January 31, 1944.
Actual Estimated
Revenue Revenue




Interest and Dividends Tax $9,055 17 $9,100 00
Railroad Tax 103 76 100 00
Savings Bank Tax 486 13 475 00
For Fighting Poorest Fires 1 75
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Rent of Town Hall and Other Buildings 49 00 25 00
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits 64 72
Income from Municipally owned
Utilities:
(a) Water Departments 1,416 17 1,200 00
(b) Electric Light Departments 5,619 60 5,500 00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 665 30 500 00
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes 688 00 500 00
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes 46 00 46 00
Total Revenues from All Sources
Except Property Taxes $18,195 60 $17,446 00
Amount to be Raised by Property
Taxes 11,879 93
Total Revenues $29,325 93
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HANCOCK, N. H.
Actual Estimated
Expenditures Expenditures
Purposes of Expenditures Previous Ensuing





Election and Registration Expenses
Legal Expenses
Expenses Town Hall and Other Bldgs.



















Memorial Day and Other Celebrations
Monadnock Region Assn.
Parks and Playgrounds, bathing beach
Public Service Enterprises:





Sawing Lumber 7 65
Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions:
County Taxes 5,350 37 5,074 97
Payments to School Districts 10,234 15 10,862 00
Total Expenditures $30,379 79 $29,325 93
$924 43 $1,000 00
342 79 400 00
5 00 125 00
150 00
96 98 300 00
48 00 75 00
328 68 250 00
170 62 50 00
82 80
37 32 30 00
20
42 00
4,653 40 4,500 00
684 38 699 96
1,881 00 1,500 00
303 77
193 68 175 00
89 80
474 32
1,028 12 800 00
454 17 550 00
200 00 200 00
80 00 84 00
111 16 200 00
2,016 36 2,200 00
366 44 200 00
21 20 50 00
SELECTMEN'S REPORT
Valuation of town by invoice taken April 1, 1943:
Number Valuation
Land and buildings $777,185 00
Electric Plants 5,665 00
Horses 58 6,425 00
Oxen 2 175 00
Cows 219 16,755 00
Other neat stock 26 1,835 00
Sheep 364 4,164 00
Hogs 5 200 00
Fowls 7,416 9,325 00
Goats 12 150 00
Portable mills 2 550 00
Boats and launches 57 1,735 00
Wood, lumber, etc. 11,911 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 1,360 00
Stock in trade 3,550 00
Mills and machinery 3,600 00
$844,585 00
Property taxes $12,668 90
Poll taxes 656 00
National Bank stock taxes 46 00
$13,370 90
Rate on $100 valuation $1.50.
Amount exempted to soldiers, $5,000, 00
APPROPRIATIONS
Town officers' salaries $900 00
Town officers' expenses 400 00
Election and registration expenses 30 00
Town Hall 350 00
Police department 75 00
Fire Department 250 00
Civilian Defense 200 00
Health Department 30 00
Town Road Aid 303 77
Town maintenance 4,500 00
Winter roads 1,500 00
Insurance 175 00
Street lighting 699 96
Town Dump 50 00













Total Town and School appr<
Overlay
Money raised by taxation




















Cash on hand $10,138 76
Due from State, bounties 82 80
Due from Tax Collector, 1941 10 00
Due from Tax Collector, 1942 14 00
Due from Tax Collector, 1943 838 85
Due from water rents, Jan. 1, 1944 271 89
$11,356 30
LIABILITIES OF TOWN
Due School District, dog licenses $164 18
State and Town Joint Highway Con-
struction account balance 82 88
Fire and Tool House fund 4,000 00






238 Automobile Permits 1943-4 $646 62
7 Automobile Permits 1944-5 18 68
$665 30
Cr.
Paid Ernest L. Adams, Town Treasurer $665 30
DOG LICENSE ACCOUNT 1943
Dr.
1 Male dog part year $ 1 50
70 Male and spayed female dogs at $2.00 140 00
18 Female dogs at $5.00 90 00
Cr.
Paid:
D. O. Devens, fees on 89 dogs at 20c $17 80
Estate of J. P. Melzer, License book 2 10
Brown & Saltmarsh, Dog tags 5 12
Stamps 30
Ernest L. Adams, Town Treasurer 206 18
TOWN HALL ACCOUNT
Dr.





Paid Ernest L. Adams, Town Treasurer $10 00
NORWAY PLAIN CEMETERY ACCOUNT
Dr.
1 Cemetery lot sold $5 00
Cr.
Paid Ernest L. Adams, Town Treasurer $5 00
Respectfully submitted,
Daniel O. Devens, Town Clerk.
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TAX COLLECTORS REPORT
For Year Ending January 31, 1944
Dr.
Taxes committed 1943 (warrant) $13,370 90
Added polls (7) 14 00
Interest collected 4 65
$13,389 55
Cr.
Abatements allowed $2 00
Discount allowed 72 97
Paid Treasurer 12,460 73
In the hands of Collector 15 00




Uncollected 1942 taxes, Jan. 31, 1943 $1,269 52
Added polls (1) 2 00
Interest collected 60 07
$1,331 59
Cr.
Abatements allowed $26 00
Paid Treasurer 1,291 59
Uncollected (due Town) Jan. 31. 1944 14 00
$1,331 59
Dr
Uncollected 1941 taxes Jan. 31, 1943 $28 40
Cr.
Abatements allowed $12 40
Paid treasurer 6 00
Uncollected (due Town) Jan. 31, 1944 10 00
$28 40
Dr.
Uncollected 1939 taxes, Jan. 31, 1943 $2 00
Cr.
Paid Treasurer $2 00
12
Dr.
Uncollected 1937 taxes Jan. 31, 1943 $2 00
Cr.




STATEMENT OF WATER RENTS
Dr.
Uncollected for year 1942 $36 12
Uncollected February 1, 1943 301 14
Bills committed July 1, 1943 725 76
Bills committed Jan. 1, 1944 625 04
Cr.
Uncollected bills dated Jan. 1, 1944 $271 89





Collector of Water Rents
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TREASURER'S REPORT
In Account with the Town of Hancock, January 31, 1944
Ernest L. Adams, Treasurer
Received. '.
Cash on hand $8,277 13
D. 0. Devens, auto permits 665 30
D. O. Devens, cemetery lot 5 00
D. 0. Devens, dog licenses 206 18
D. O. Devens, rent of town hall 10 00
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., rent, filling
station 150 00
Public Service Co., electric line revenue 5,619 60
State of N. H. bounties 28 40
Grange Mutual Ins. Co., refund 9 00
W. Weston, Memorial Day refund 4 20
Dorothy Clark, rent Post Office 78 34
Norman Wheeler, rent of Hanson House 48 00
Sargent Camp, graveling driveway 4 50
Harold E. Stearns, Col. Taxes 1942 1,057 52
Harold E. Stearns, Col. Poll taxes 1942 174 00
Harold E. Stearns, Col. Interest 64 72
Harold E. Stearns, Col. Water rentals 1,416 17
State of N. H., class V roads 139 50
Gustave Blanchette, tarring driveway 2 00
Hancock Outing Club, rent of Town Hall 39 00
Trustee of Trust Funds, refund on legacy
lots 185 63
A. M. Wood, tarring driveway 22 00
Fred A. Gleason & Son, tarring driveway 25 00
Harold E. Stearns, Col. Taxes 1943 11,940 08
Harold E. Stearns, Col. Poll Taxes 1943 516 00
Harold E. Stearns, Col. Taxes 1937 2 00
Harold E. Stearns, Col. Taxes 1939 4 00
Harold E. Stearns, Col. Taxes 1941 4 00
State of N. H. refund on forest fire 1 75
State of N. H. refund T R A road refund 174 42
State of N. H. Savings Bank Tax 486 13
State of N. H. Railroad tax 103 76
State of N. H. Int. & Dividend tax 9,055 17
Error on check No. 5958 05
Total receipts $40,518 55
Less Selectmen's Orders paid 30,379 79
Balance on hand $10,138 76
Respectfully submitted,
ERNEST L. ADAMS, Treasure
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HANCOCK COMMON FUND




Feb. Cash on hand $24 42
Trustee of Trust Funds 75 00
Mrs. Constance Todd 10 00
1943
Paid:
Sept. 11 Gladys F. Stover, mending flag $2 19
Joseph Quinn, mowing common 6 00
Herbert Currier, work on
common 38 40
1942-43 W. D. Fogg, work on bath
house 10 00
1944:
Jan. 12 Herbert Currier, work on
common 31 50
Jan. 10 W. D. Fogg, shutting off water 2 00
Bank charges 1 60
$109 42
$91 69






Maurice S. Tuttle, Selectman
John Reaveley, Selectman
Charles E. Adams, Selectman
Daniel O. Devens, Town Clerk
Ernest L. Adams, Town Treasurer
Harold E. Stearns, Tax Collector
Harold E. Stearns, Water rent collector
William J. Eva, Jr., Auditor



















Evelyn M. Twombly, Sec. Tax Col. dues
J. H. Adams, clerical work
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
New Hampshire Assessors Assoc.
First National Bank of Peterborough
William J. Eva, Jr., auditor
Transcript Printing Co., Town reports
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., supplies
Hillsborough County registry of deeds
Maurice S. Tuttle, town officers' bonds




















George W. Goodhue, Moderator $5 00
TOWN HALL
Public Service Co. of N. H. $18 48
Howard N. Chase, tuning piano 3 50
D. O. Devens, Janitor 35 00
D. O. Devens, care Town clock 40 00
Total $96 98
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Ernest L. Adams, Chief $32 00
Gustave Blanchette 16 00
$48 00
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Public Service Co. of N. H. $24 50
Ernest L. Adams, forest fire 79 18
Karl G. Upton, Treas. Fire Dept. 200 00




Julius Pickering, Wood $7 00
0. E. Farhm, Honor Roll 26 50
Margaret Perry, wood, 2 cords 26 00
Karl G. Upton, Treas. Fire Dept. 100 00
Public Service Co. of N. H. 11 12
Total $170 62
BOUNTIES
Charles E. Adams $10 90
Maurice S. Tuttle 58 90
John Reaveley 13 00
Total $82 80
DAMAGE BY DOGS
Waldemar Stahl, hens and ducks killed
by dogs $42 00
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Olive C. Wormelle—Health officer and Expenses $37 32
INSURANCE
Mason Insurance Agency $193 68
MAINTENANCE OF TOWN HIGHWAYS
Norman Wheeler, Road Agent $4,653 40




Walter J. Harrington, Road Agent $698 23




Treasurer, State of N. H. $303 77
STREET LIGHTING
Public Service Co. of N. H. $684 38
WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Olive C. Wormelle, Overseer Town
Poor $1,028 12
Old Age Assistance 454 17
Total $1,482 29
MEMORIAL DAY
William Weston $75 00
OLD HOME DAY
Beulah S. Tuttle, Treas.
Hancock Old Home Day Association $125 00
RECREATION
Barbara Manning, salary $109 66
Errol A. Simonds, supplies 2 00
Total $111 QQ
SPECIAL APPROPRIATION
Monadnock Region Association $80 00
CEMETERIES
Daniel O. Devens, labor $63 00
Hiram B. Marshall 117 81




Alvah M. Wood, Commissioner $7 76
William D. Fogg 8 60
Total $16 36
ELECTRIC LIGHT DEPT.
Electric Light Commissioners $2,000 00
EXPENSES ON HANSON PROPERTY
W. D. Fogg, repairs $3 38
Robert P. Booth 277 69
Harold E. Stearns, Taxes 1943, water
rental 115 25
William M. Hanson, rent Post Office 60 00
William M. Hanson, rental 18 00
Total $474 32
LEGAL EXPENSES
John R. Spring $150 00
TOWN DUMP
Nancy West, rental $5 00
Ernest L. Adams, labor 16 20
Total $21 20
SAWING LUMBER
D. O. Devens $7 65
COUNTY TAX
Treasurer of Hillsborough County $5,350 37
SCHOOL DISTRICT
1942 Dog Tax $131 15








































































Walter Harrington, foreman $147 99
Norman Wheeler 137 70
Donald Stearns, labor 75 70
Chester Dufraine, labor 11 00
William Eva, labor 7 00
Richard Harrington, labor 6 00
W. L. Chute, labor 1 50
William Chute, labor 1 50
Robert Atkinson, labor 1 50
James Atkinson, labor 1 50
First National Bank, Service charge 2 85
Derby Stores, tools 3 18
P. I. Perkins, plow parts 15 90
F. C. Mercer & Co., parts for truck 34 00






Norman Wheeler $889 80
Walter Harrington 603 10
William Chute 576 40
William Weston 519 20
Robert Stearns 25 20
Donald Stearns 29 70
Charles Johnson 25 70
Edson Ware 11 40
Wayne Baldwin 9 00
Frank Hadley 5 40
F. A. Gleason & Son 864 32
Trimount Bituminous Co. 331 03
Solvay Sales Corp. 322 50
J. A. Quinn, truck 83 25
Fred Wilder, truck 25 50
F. C. Mercer Co. 60 65
Fred Johnson 26 98
Derby Dept. Store 1 74
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 8 76
Hopkins & Packard 7 09
Farm Service Stores 3 40
Bank Charges 6 65
21
Maurice Tuttle, truck insurance 26 91
P. I. Perkins Co. 37 95
Granite State Tool Co. 10 35
Cheney's Garage 9 98
N. E. Explosive Corp. 30 97
Norman Wheeler Revenue Stamp 5 00
George Reaveley, gravel 41 10
James Cashion, gravel 4 20
Florence Burtt, gravel 18 50
Clifton Richardson, gravel 13 60
Isabel Baldwin, gravel 20 60
Total $4,655 93
WINTER ROADS
Norman Wheeler $204 60
Walter Harrington 172 80
F. A. Gleason & Son 301 46
William Chute 16 80
William Weston 11 40
Paul Burnham 10 80
Robert Stearns 5 40
R. C. Hazelton Co., plow and supplies 384 38
Ephriam Weston, lumber and gravel 30 10
Waldemar Stahl, gravel 18 00
Derbys Dept. Store 2 89
F. C. Mercer & Co., parts for truck 19 24
Bank charges 2 40
Total $1,180 27
Respectfully submitted,









F. A. Gleason & Son
Koppers Co.
$643 72
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TOWN AUDITORS' REPORT FOR 1942
We have examined the Town Officers' Bonds and found them
correct as required by law.
We have examined the accounts of the Selectmen, Town
Clerk, Town Treasurer, Tax Collector, Collector of Water
Rents, Road Agent, Electric Light Commission, Treasurer of
the Town Common Fund, Trustees of Trust Funds, Trustees of
the Public Library, Overseer of the Poor, Health Officer, Water
Commissioners, Memorial Day Committee, Old Home Day
Committee, and Town History Committee and have found
them correctly cast and properly vouched.
We find in the hands of the Town Treasurer a balance of
$10,138.76; in the hands of the Treasurer of the Common
fund $17.73; in the hands of the Treasurer of the Old Home Day
Committee $151.33; in the hands of the Treasurer of the Town
History, $31.40; in the hands of the Treasurer of the Trustees
of the Library, $1,029.48; in the hands of the Tax Collector




February 15, 1944. Auditors of the Town of Hancock
WATER COMMISSIONERS' REPORT
For the Year Ending December 31, 1943
Water Bills rendered Tax Collector:
Jan. 1st to July 1st, 1943 $625 04
July 1st to Jan. 1st, 1943 725 76
Labor:
A. M. Wood, labor, 1942
A. M. Wood, labor and supplies, 1943
W. D. Fogg, turning on water
Labor on leak
Repairs to Eaton Fountain












REPORT OF TREASURER—OLD HOME DAY
Balance on hand in First National
Bank of Peterborough $125 33
Received from Town Treasurer 125 00
Receipts of Old Home Day Dance 112 44
Gifts—Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brown 10 00
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson 1 00
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fowle 2 00
$375 77
Expenditures:
Clarence Conti, Mgr., Milford A. L. Band $150 00
Mr. Larry Pickett, Orchestra 27 50
Transcript Printing Co.
250 Programs $12 50
200 post card notices 5 00
25 posters 7 25
24 75
Mr. F. Wilder—transportation of girls
from Sargent Camp 4 80
Tax on dance, Internal Revenue Office 11 24
Laurel Troop, Girl Scout Drum Corps 5 00
Beulah S. Tuttle, telephone and postage 70
Bank charges on account 45
$224 44
Balance on hand—First National Bank





Received from Treasurer $75 00
Paid:
Memorial Day address by Wm. Hagearty $15 00
Hancock Girl Scouts 25 00
G. H. Tilden, flags 8 58








Your committee has made some progress this year.
A large number of papers concerning the origin and growth
and condition of our various societies are finished.
Our genealogies can be completed easily with full co-operation
by our people.
Money on hand, Feb. 1, 1943 $32 40
Bank deduction for inactivity 1 00
Balance Feb. 1, 1944, in cash $31 40
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM WESTON.
REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
The total circulation has been 4,567 adult and 1,777 juveniles.
Number of volumes reported February 1, 1943 15,383
Number of volumes purchased 119
Number of volumes acquired by gift 310
Total number of volumes, February 1, 1944 15,812
We wish to thank the many donors of books and magazines,
and our grateful acknowledgment is due Mrs. Henry D. Tudor
for the Calvin Coolidge Memorial Edition of the Smithsonian






REPORT OF TREASURER OF LIBRARY
Balance, Feb. 1, 1943 $1,044 29
Received
:
Dividends P. S. Co. of N. H., Stock-
Davis Fund $75 00
Fines and sale of paper 32 88




Librarian's salary $386 48
Expenses and supplies 26 52
Janitor 240 00
Lights 63 36





Balance Jan. 31, 1944 $1,029 48
TRUST FUNDS
L. B. Thacher Fund—Peterborough Savings Bank $1,025 15
Heber J. Davis Fund—10 shares Public Service
Co. of New Hampshire, Preferred Stock par 1,000 00
Heber J. Davis Fund—Peterborough Savings Bank 1,050 21
Ella L. Goodhue Fund—Peterborough Savings Bank 512 58
MILDRED W. UPTON, Treas.
REPORT OF ELECTRIC LIGHT COMMITTEE
The total revenue for the year from the electric light svstem
was $5,619.60.
The cost of maintenance of the system was again compara-
tively small, the principal items of expense being for repairs
made necessary by the heavy snow storm of November and the
cost of moving and replacing poles on the Greenfield Road con-
struction project which was started in 1942 and completed last
year. We have been unable to secure anyone to do trimming
this year but have the promise of a crew to work for us in the
spring.
29
The pole replacement program has made further progress but
is still only a little more than half completed. The cost is
apparently going to be more than we estimated and we are
asking for another appropriation this year. In addition to the
original project in Hancock, we have been notified that a total
of 23 poles will have to be renewed on the lines which we own
with the New England Telephone & Telegraph Co. in the town
of Peterborough.
We herewith submit a financial report for the year.
Balance, Feb. 1, 1943 $3,470 41
Received from the Town—maintenance 2,000 00
Received from N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co—




Public Service Co. of New Hampshire $619 62
Wetmore-Savage Electric Supply Co.
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
E. L. Adams, services and use of car








New England Tel. & Tel. Co. $1,661 00
Public Service Co. of New Hampshire 669 67
S. W. N. H. Transportation Co. 4 79




Public Service Co. of New Hampshire $18 94
REPLACEMENT FUND
Paid:
Trustees of Trust Funds $858 31




SIMON M. SHELDON, Com.
30
ELECTRIC LIGHT REPLACEMENT FUND
Balance Feb. 1, 1943 $2,188 16
Interest—Peterborough Savings Bank 52 89
Received from Electric Light Committee 858 31




Trustees of Trust Funds.
REPORT OF OVERSEER OF POOR
Received from Town Treasurer $1,482 04
George Kinney $762 47
Rose Chute 111 50
George Webberson 43 56
Frank Hadley 58 21
Old Age Assistance 454 17
Olive Wormelle, salary and expenses 52 13
Town Poor $1,027 91




BOARD OF HEALTH REPORT
Time, car, telephone, mailing bottles during
typhoid case $5 86




Water supply examined five times and was found satisfactory
each time.
Milk distributed by dealers was examined once, with the
exception of Mr. Shea, and his milk was examined twice. All
passed the required specifications.
OLIVE C. WORMELLE.
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCHOOLS TO THE SCHOOL BOARD OF
HANCOCK
I submit herewith my tenth annual report, the statistical
summary of the Hancock Schools for 1942-1943, and the
annual report of Miss Margaret E. Harris, R.N.
The total enrollment for the fall term of the present school
year was 93, which shows a reduction of twenty-two from the
same period last year when it was 115.
Grades I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII Total
Boys 045451720423 37
Girls 245654 10 48521 56
Total 2 8 10 10 10 5 17 6 8 9 4 4 93
As mentioned in last year's report the small number of pupils
in the first two grades called for a reorganization in the primary
schools, and this year Miss Welsh has the first three grades
instead of the first two, and Mrs. Black has grades four, five
and six, so that only two instead of the three rooms are in
operation in the Center School building.
Mrs. Black and Miss Welsh have continued their excellent
work in the primary and intermediate grades.
Mrs. Mildred Whitcomb of Keene has continued as Music
Supervisor, devoting one half day each week to the Hancock
Schools.
The Junior High School enrollment is larger than last year,
but the Senior High School enrollment was smaller at the open-
ing of school and has been still further reduced by the leaving
of older boys to enter the armed service.
There is reason to expect that the post war period will bring
an increase in the school enrollment, but during present condi-
tions Hancock in common with other towns of similar size, will
find the school population substantially reduced.
I wish at this time to thank the school board, teachers, pupils






HANCOCK STATISTICAL SUMMARY 1942-43
Whole number different schools maintained 4
Teaching positions 4
Changes in year Cadet service
Different pupils registered 120
Previously registered elsewhere 3
Not previously registered 117
Number of boys 53
Number of girls 64
Half days in session 356
Aggregate attendance 35,790
Aggregate absence 2,690
Pupils between 5-8 years of age 18
Pupils between 8-14 years of age 64
Pupils between 14-16 years of age 15
Pupils between 16-21 years of age 20
Percent of attendance 92.94%
Not absent or tardy during year 1
Cases of tardiness 171
School houses used 2
Pupils transported 48
Average salary $1,033 00
School Board meetings 4
School visits by Board members 13
School visits by Superintendent 113
School visits by Citizens 149
HANCOCK SCHOOL NURSE'S REPORT
Mr. Lewis S. Record, Superintendent of Schools, Hancock
The following is my report of the health work from Jan. 1943
to Jan. 1944:
Number of pupils examined by Dr. F. B. Foster 93
Number with symptoms of tonsil defects 34
Number of dental defects 3
Number underweight 21
Number overweight 3
Number defective vision cases 4
Number of acne (black heads) 4
Corrections
:
Number of defective vision cases (corrected to glasses) 6
Number of tonsilectomies (removal of tonsils) 4
Number of dental corrections 47
First Aid Kits replenished
Number of pediculosis cases (attended to) 11
33
Number of Impetigo cases 10
Number of school visits 96
Number of home visits 20
Number of classroom inspections 46
Number official visits 10
Number of treatments in school 21
All pupils were weighed and measured (3 times annually).
A hot dish was served with the noon lunch during the cold
weather for the benefit of those who would otherwise have had
only a cold lunch. The ladies of the community sponsored the
project.
I thank the Superintendent of Schools, Teachers, Members of
the School Board, Parents and pupils for their interest and co-
operation in the work.
Respectfully submitted,
MARGARET E. HARRIS, R.N.
TREASURER'S REPORT HANCOCK SCHOOL
DISTRICT
June 30, 1942—July 1, 1943
Recemts i
June 30, 1942, cash on hand $103 58
July 23, 1942, old check returned to fund 1 40
July 23, 1942, old check returned to fund (Webster) 8 10
Aug. 11, 1942, Hancock Educational Association 54 99
Sept. 15, 1942, E. L. Adams, Town Treas. 1,000 00
Oct. 12, 1942, E. L. Adams, Town Treas. 1,000 00
Nov. 13, 1942, E. L. Adams, Town Treas. 1,100 00
Nov. 30, 1942, E. L. Adams, Town Treas. 1,000 00
Dec. 31, 1942, E. L. Adams, Town Treas. 1,500 00
Jan. 30, 1943, E. L. Adams, Town Treas. 5,420 00
Total receipts $11,188 07
Less bank charges paid 1 15
$11,186 92
Less School Board Orders paid $11,054 86





SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1944-45
Detailed Statement of Expenditures
Support of Schools:
Teachers' Salaries:
High School $1,100 00
Elementary Schools 2,520 00
Text Books 200 00
Scholars' Supplies 160 00
Flags and Appurtenances 15 00
Janitor Service 205 00
Fuel 300 00
Water, Light, Janitors' Supplies 50 00
Minor Repairs and Expenses 100 00
Health Supervision (Medical Inspection) 225 00
Transportation of Pupils 2,430 00
Other Special Activities 100 00
$7,405 00
Other Statutory Requirements:
Salaries of District Officers (Fixed by
District) $122 00
Truant Officer and School Census (Fixed
by District) 8 00
Payment of Tuition in High Schools and
Academies (Estimated by Board) 2,550 00
Superintendent's Excess Salary (Fixed
by Supervisory Union) 180 00
Per Capita Tax (Report of State Treas.) 222 00
Other Obligations imposed by law or
established by District 300 00
$3,382 00
Total Amount required to meet School
Board's Budget $10,787 00
Estimated Income of District
Dog Tax (estimate) $125 00
$125 00
Deduct total Estimated Income (not
raised by Taxation) $125 00
Assessment required to Balance
School Board's Budget $10,662 00
Special Appropriation Proposed:
To meet deficit of 1943-1944 $200 00
Total Assessment required to cover
Budget and Appropriations $10,862 00
CORA F. OTIS
RUTH W. LEDWARD




Bessie H. Hanson $30 00
Cora F. Otis 30 00
Frederic Gleason 30 00
Enrol Simonds, Treas. 20 00
Maude A. Brown, clerk (1942-43) 10 00
G. W. Goodhue, Moderator 2 00
Auditors:
William J. Eva, Jr. 2 00
Harold E. Stearns 2 00
$126 00
Teachers:
Horace S. Schnare $220 00
Mrs. Jessie B. Black 865 72
Mrs. Gladys Phillips 390 00
Mrs. Anna G. Homan 574 50
Miss Nellie M. Welsh 1,012 46
Junior High 990 00
Music Instructor 111 00
$4,163 68
Supt. excess salary $178 90
Per capita tax 248 00
School census 8 00
Expenses of administration 86 25
Text books 162 35
Scholars' supplies 174 11
Janitor 199 50
Fuel 507 00
Water, lights, janitor supplies 125 24
Minor repairs 96 79
Medical inspection 188 83
Transportation 2,430 00
High School tuition 2,295 00
New equipment 46 55
Bank tax 1 15
Victory Tax 18 66
$11,056 01
Cash on hand, $132.06.
Due Hancock Educational Association, $395.00.
Audited by,
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INVOICE AND TAXES
Taken April 1, 1943
Rate on $100, $1.50
The following is a correct invoice of polls and estates to be taxed in the
Town of Hancock on the first day of April, 1943, both resident and non-
resident, taken by us and the assessment of taxes thereon.







Charles E. Adams $2 . 00
Wendell D. Crowell 2 .00
Richard Coughlan 2.00
Harry Dufraine 2.00 $1,000.00
William C. Gill 2.00 1,000.00
John W. Dunbar 1,000.00
Clarence Higgins 2 . 00
Thomas B. Manning 2.00
Sidney W. Stearns 2 . 00
Foster Stearns
Arthur Stover 2.00 1,000.00
William Weston 2 . 00
Errol A. Simonds 2.00


















Adams, Hazel B. .
.









Blanchette, Delia & Gustave
Brown, Charles A
Brown, Alice M














Knight place, 3a 3500
6 cows 450
A. F. Sheldon meadow, 10a 200
G. M. Wilder land, 9a 100
George Colby place, la 450
Home place, 6a 800
Meadow, 3a 25
Wildbrook, 20a 2500
Pearson pasture, 60a 120
Goodhue land, la 50
Simond lot, 5a 10
Hopkins lot, 30a 60
Gray pasture & Austin lot, 33a 200
Marshall land, 5a 150
Clay pitfield and woodland, 24a 300
Harrington land, 6a 15
Helen Kimball place, %a 3000
Part Balcom place, 8a 1800
Part Johnson farm, 12a . . . 500
Weston farm, 65a 2500
Laura A. Wood place, J^a 3500
T. Shea place, la 2000





Thumb pasture, 100a 800
Whittemore pasture, 100a 800
Eaton pasture, 225a 1800
Anderson land, 20a 100
Derby pasture, 280a 1500
Wyman pasture, 120a 600
Duncan pasture, 100a 500
Mountain pasture and cabin,
100a 900
Lot 12, range 4, 100a 2500
Tolman land, 100a 300


































































































Boyce, Walter B.and Kate P.
Bressett, Edna E..
Cashion, James M.












A. S. Wood farm, 55a 400
C. A. Sheldon pasture, 140a. . . 1100
G. F. Weston lot, 15a 400
Knight wood lot, 18a 300
Eaton land and building, l^a. 800
Sarah Hunt pasture, 100a 1500
Part of Lakin farm, 42a 1000
Mathews pasture, 50a 250
Cottage at Felch farm 1800
Stone pasture and meadow, 30a 150
Land & bldg. Lake Nubanusit,2a 500
Eaton land in No. 4, 135a 800
Part Sawyer farm, 30a 300
Davis pasture and woodland,
175a 350
C. A. Sheldon farm, 115a 5500
Part M. E. Davis farm, 60a .. . 200
Johnson lot in No. 4, 19a 400
Sarah Hill place, la 1000
Newell place, la 1200
Boutwell land at Lake Nubanusit
67Ha 2500
Alcock place, 8a 6000
Woodland, 30a 200
Harrington land, 6a 100
Flat and buildings, 35a 600
Nelson land, 5a 200
Part M. E. Davis farm, 175a. . 350
Barthlein place, 120a 250C
Soldier's exemption $1000
Alice E. Hill land, 10a 60
1 horse 50
Warner place, 50a 6000
A. G. Brooks land, 10a 150
Tarbell farm, 150a 3000
2 Horses 225
2 cows 170
Part Cashion farm, 55a 500
Home place, 114a
Schroeder cottage, Y2a.
2 Gasoline pumps and tanks
Value of stock in trade




































































































































Coulter, Gerald F. . .








Diemond, Arnold . .
Diemond, Mary. . .
Dutton, Walter S. . .
Dutton, Ella P












Dodge, Herman S. & Annie L
Dow, Carroll C. & Hazel L. . . .
Dorry, Howard
Davenport, Hildegarde S.
Davenport, Donald H. . .
Dufraine, Marie E
Daniels, Arthur Noyes . .
Daniels, Dolores
Ellinwood, Clark S. Heirs .
.
Ellinwood, Mabel S




English, Robert & Anita Grew
Fairfield, Morris A., Heirs
Burtt land, 3a 75
Bosley land & bldg., 10a
.
























House, cottage and land, J^a . . . 500
Soldier's exemption $1,000
Hunt place, l-6a .2500
Part Dow farm, 35a
Residence, 3a
C. L. Otis land & bldg., 26a
510 fowls















Part of O. Eaton farm, 6a
.
J. C. Grew residence, 2a. .
.
















































Fogg, Annie H., Heirs.
Fogg, William D
Fogg, Alice T
Foote, Willis A., Sr.
Foote, Etta C. . .
Ffeher, William G.
Fisher, Lena 0. . .
.
Foote, Maude A. . . .
Fisher, George W. . .
Fisher, Edna Louise
.
Fuller, Edward A. . .





























Value of stock in trade . . .




Residence & cottage, J^a
.
Hill land, 16a














M. E. Edwards place, la
.




W. A. Sheldon place, 2a 1600
Eaton land, 28a 200
Mary Gray bungalow, la 600
Birch Ridge cottage, 6a 3200
Part Tuttle farm, 38a 300
Residence, Ka 3000
Home place, 60a 1100
1 horse 100
1 neat stock 60
180 fowls 225
Part Clark farm, 75a 400
Coolidge lot, 35a 50
2 horses 300
11 cows 880
Dutton lot, 42a 500
Odell pasture, 35a 300
Hayden place & garage, J^a . . . 3500
Value of stock in trade 500
































































































Gill, William C. . .
Gill, Sarah F





Hugron, Joseph . .
.
Hugron, Mary

























Hubbard, F. S. & Katherine D
Hughes, Beatrice.
Higgins, Pearl . . .
E. R. Wood place, 58a 1000
Soldier's exemption $1000
Lavoie place, 5a 2200
Marshall lot, V8sl 200
Wheeler farm, 196a 3000
1 horse 50
Part Kimball farm, 40a 250
Johnston place, 1 34a 500
Sturtevant place and garage 8a 2700
1 cow 80
Part J. S. Hayward farm, 20a. . 300
Lavoie woodlot, 15a 50
Knight land, 38a 500
Woodward place, 3a 4000
Spaulding meadow, 12a 35
Duncan meadow, 6a 25
Weston meadow, 5a 20





















Priest house, l-5a . .
Cavender farm, 25a.
3 horses
9 cows . •
2 neat stock
320 fowls
















































Holden, Helen M. . .
Homan, Robert F. . .





























Jaquith, Mary Heirs . .















Residence Ware & Sheldon
land, Uy2a 5500
2 horses 150




Elmer S. Ware place, 138a. . . . 2600
C. H. Ware place, 13a 300
1 horse 50
Residence, 2a 3000
J. A. Dunn land, la 100
1 cow 60
6 goats 60










G. E. Johnson place, 30a
2 horses
Value of stock in trade
Mills and machinery
Part Johnson place, 66a














Part Gilman farm, 28a
Hasting place, 2a

















































































































Mulhall Bros., L. & H.
.

















Otis, Charles L., Heirs.
Paquette place, 3^a 500
Levi Brooks place, 108a 1500
Barber place, 110a.
.
Foster farm, 33a . . .
Johnson land, 7a . . .
Sawyer place, 65a . .
Hadley pasture, 33a
.













Pasture, 100a. . . .
















Part Cashion farm, 32a
.
Newell place, %&















Nancy Fogg place, la 2000
Orchard, 2J^a 250
Norway Hill Orchard, 20a 2000
Homestead, 4a













































Osgood, Mary A. . . .
Owens, Laura B











Porkola, Alice E. . . .
Peterkin, L. Dennis
.
Peterkin, Faith K. .
Pickering, Julius Q.
Pickering, Pearl D..
Palmer, Hugh A. . . .
Palmer, Dorothy M.











Land and buildings, J/£a
Ballentine residence, 3a
Part Tuttle farm, 37a
Part Stone & Davis land, 42a
Part O. Eaton farm, 54a
Hazen Wood pasture, 6a
Company pasture, 18a
H. M. Sheldon land, 15a
C. H. Lee land & bldgs, %a . .


































Bullard place, 36a . .
Rice land, 7a
Fuller meadow, 10a.
















Value of wood and lumber
.












1 gasoline pump and tank
Bass pasture, 20a
Alfred Paquette land, 3€a
Fuller land, la





















































































































Stearns, Will O., Heirs. . .










Kimball farm, 80a 1950
1 cow 65
Griswold farm, 170a 7500
13 cows 1040
3 neat stock 250
Camp. 50
Camp. 150
Home place, 8a i 425
Residence, Yga. 400
Shea land, 188a 1500
Hunt land, 5a 400
Edward Hill land, 16a 200
C. M. Sheldon place, 113a 6000
gasoline pump and tank 30
Mills and machinery 1000
Harrington land, 48a 300
Symonds meadow, 6a 150
Symonds lot, 23%a 100
Cottage at Lake Nubanusit, la 1500
Lucy Eaton land, la 150
Newell land, 19a 100
Hill place, 3a
Todd & Mason land, 132a
.




Morrill Hill farm, 165a....
Fogg meadow, 2a











































































Stahl, Catherine . .
Shattuck, Bert . . .
Strombeck, Eric G
Strombeck, Ellen N. . .
Strombeck, Robert
Somes, Millard R. and
Laudia A

























Toumanoff , Sophie . .
.









Turpin, Charles S. &
SenathB
Truesdale, Robert . . .
Truesdale, Jean
Upton, Charles A. . . .
Camp 25
M. T. Whittaker place, 80a. . . .3750
2 horses 200
1 cow 70
Quinn pasture, 30a 175
Part of J. B. Knight farm, 40a
.
500
Tudor land, 19a 200
Powers place, 18a 1100
1 cow 80
260 fowls 325
Part Williamson farm, 15a 2300
2000 fowls 2500
Cottage, Soldier's exemption . . . 1000
Holden place, ]^a. 550
M. R. Cook land, 22a 300
Landry place, 3a 500
1 cow 75




Lovering place, lj^a 2300
Fogg place, 61a 2200
Perkins place, 167a
.
Rogers land, }Aj&. . .
.2500
. 10







Six Tree house, 15a. .6000
H. M. Kimball place, J^a
.
Residence, 3a








Hunt place, la 4500
Value of stock in trade 1000

























































































Upton, C. A., cont
Upton, Elsie C
Upton, Margery
Upton, Lilla E v.
Upton, Karl G. & Mildred A
Upton & Whitcomb
Whitaker, Minnie W. .
.
Wilder, Frederick A. . . .
Wilder, Violet
Ware, Carrie B












Wright, Mary . .
Wright, Norma.
Weston, William.














Part Edwards farm, 80a .
.






Albert Ware place, 73^a.
.
Joslin pasture, 60a
Y2 Fred N. Clark land, 47a.
Homestead, 270a
Kelley land, la



















Part Austin farm, 76a 200
19 sheep 190
Part home place, 360a 3500
2 cows 130
J. T. Weston place, 2a























































































































Welch, Elizabeth 2 00
Wildes, Carrie A Residence, la 2000
Woodlot, 5a 125
Locklin place, 30a 1800
Mills and machinery 300
Coolidge mill property 200










Wildes, James R. .
3 00
6 50
Wildes, Alberta . . . '. 2 00
Wheeler, Homer C. & Lu M..
Warner, Dwight L
Coolidge place, 65a 2000
115 fowls 144 2144 32 16
2 00
Warner, Maude M 2 00
Warner, Robert D 2 00
Warner, Anna F. . . 2 00
Webberson, George C 2 00
Webberson, Louise 2 00
Wheeler, Norman 2 00
Whittle, Helen G 2 00
Wormelle, Fred C 2 00
Wormelle, Olive C 2 00
Young, Walter A. & Irene D.
Young, Herbert A. & Rose A.
.
Bosley place, 2a 800
Store bldg. & land, l-3a 2000



















Brown, Ida S., Heirs
Boston & Maine R. R
Brown, Ray





Bell, James R. . . .
Bradley, Ralph
Bates, Olive A







Duncan, Christy H., Heirs . .






Foley place, 15a $2000
Part Clark farm, 50a 1500
Standing timber 3500
Land and buildings, 2a 250
Comstock land, 25a 50
Part Gilman farm, 15a 75
Cottage Lake Nubanusit, la ... . 1100
Land at Elmwood, 2%a 400
Robinson land, J^a 100
Whittemore land 100
Cottage Lake Nubanusit, la ... . 2400
A. M. Hadley place, 1-3 a 3500
Part Felch farm & studio, 8a. . 500
Part Ox pasture, 30a 1000
Island pasture, 100a 1000
Gilmore land and boat house lla3000
Prospect Hill pasture, 300a .... 1700
Wood pasture, 91a 600
Mathew pasture, 30a. 100
Davis pasture, 90a. .'-.. 600
Sargent Camp property, 100a 21000
46 boats and launches. 780
Hayward land, 186a.:. .' 4000
Samuel Mathews place, 13a. . . .2000
Cottage and lot No. 6 Lake
Nubanusit, l%a 2700
1 boat 300
Boathouse, garage & lots No.
7 and 8, 3a 2300





1 gasoline pump and tank ... 30
J. S. Hayward place, 182a 1500
Webber place, 3J^a 3500
Bugbee place, Ka 3000
Land and bldg., Lake Nubanusit
9^a 2500
Clara Hayward place, 60a 2000
Clark land, 50a 250
Orlando Fogg place, Jia 3300
Y2 F. N. Clark land, 47a 300
Cottage. 200
Dodge lot, 55a 250
Davis land, 4a 50
Part Stearns farm, 30a 150
Turner place, la 1800
Summer residence, 1 y& 1000
Residence, J^a 2500
Hayden cottage 500
Cottage & boathouse, lot No. 2





























































Farr, Gerald W. & Lela S
Fogg, Alton G

















Keefe, Webster W. and
Haseltine, Ervin K. . . .
Keefe, WebsterW




Building lot, Norway Hill, 2a . . . 300
Mathews place, l-36a 700
Robbe place, y2a. 1900
Fuller homestead, 4a 4500
C. E. L. Hayward place, 289a. . .2600
Washburn place, 18a 200
Land & bldg., Lake Nubanusit,
la 1000
Part O. Eaton farm, 20a 150
Todd land, 13a 400
Summer residence and Conant
pasture, 85a 5000
Cottage Lake Nubanusit, la. . . . 1650
Symonds place, 21a 3000
House and lot, J^a 300
Hadley lot, 14a 75
Copeland lot, 5a 25
B. F. Martin lot, 10a 25
Summer residence, 2a 2750
Summer residence, 3a 1200
Part Thompson farm, 65a 350
Rice pasture, 15a 150
Part Williamson place, 45a 500
May place, 40a 700
Larson place, la 2000
Cottage and Woods meadow, 14a 300




2 neat stock 150
5hogs 200
Part Dutton farm, 60a 400
Golf links, 30a 1000
Part Stearns farm, 5a 25
Land and building, ysa 400
Elliott land, la 50




Martin lot, 22a 130
Recreation hall, la 1000
7 boats and launches 105
Norway camp, 15a 5000
Helen Wood place, %a 3200
Summer residence, la 1000
Bowers pasture, 15a 100
Davis land, 11a 300
Dow land, 105a 500
Brown land, 58a 300
Cheney land, 2^a 150
Cottage, garage & lot No. 3,
Lake Nubanusit, 2^a 4000
Quinn farm, 76a 1000




















































































Morrison, Albert L., Heirs . . .
Monadnock Paper Mills
McDonald, Isabel
Montgomery, Charles A. and
Harold E
Murray, Cecil D., Heirs
Miner, L. M. S




Mason & Parker Co
Moses, Frank E
Marlboro Box Co
Mulkens, James P. & Mary C
Morris, Winifred B
N. E. Woodenware Corp
N.E.BoxCo
Ogilvie, B. L. & Mary E
Pinto, Corinne Compagna




Public Service Co. of N. H
Parker, Doris





Lindsay place, 125a 7500
Shea farm, 96a 1500
Lot 3 range 5, 50a 250
Y2 S. Washburn lot, 12a 50
Cottage, garage & lot No. 1
Lake Nubanusit, 3a 2400
Flowage rights 8000
Cuddihee place, 7a 700
Camp at Norway lake, l-12a . . . 300
3 Cottages at Lake Nubanusit
4a 2500
Cottage at Lake Nubanusit, 3a . 2000
Blanchette place, 74a 3000
A. S. Moore farm, 130a 1500
Y% Weston lot, 10a 50
Standing timber 900




Value of wood and lumber 5400
Foote place, la 1000
Damon place, 15a 3600
Knight wood lot, 138a 2000
Standing timber 1000
Value of wood and lumber 300
Almon Hill farm, 63a 4000
2 horses 300
25 cows 2000
2 neat stock 150
Wilkins meadow, 12a 50
Wilkins land & bldg., 6a 1500
Brown land, 8a 300
Sheldon, Wilkins, lot, 10a 200
Hills Brown lot, 15a 200
Johnson meadow, 15a 300
Osgood place, l}^a 3900
Land & bldg., Lake Nubanusit,
6a 4400
Cottage at Hunt pond, 1 3^a .... 500
Cleaves land & bldg., 30a 1000
Knight field & bldg., 29a 450
Coughlan place, 80a 3200
Shea farm, 118a 700
Butler land, 60a 500
Burtt land (flowed), 32a
Meters and transformers 5235
Jameson lines and meters 430
Part Gilman farm, 36a 125
46 shares of stock
Y2 Washburn lot, 12a 50
C. H. Duttonfarm, 200a 3300
Part Gray farm, 10a 100













































































Thayer, Richard H. & Ann I
Weston, George F., Jr
Williams, Sydney
Woodward, Sadie
Whitney, John R. & Mary H.
Cottage, garage & lot No. 4,
Lake Nubanusit 2^a 2200





6 pumps and tanks 700
Osgood house, J/£a 2400
Mountain pasture, 100a 300
Whitaker land, ^a 100
Goodhue land, ^a 150
Albert Rockwell place, la 700
Rockwell land, 3a 300
Loverin farm, 37a 2000
S. Rockwell place, 60a 5000
Rockwell land, 10a 150
3 gasoline pumps and tanks .... 350
Part Cody farm, 55a 300
Cooper lot, 5a 10
Butler land, 78a 350
Harris pasture, 18a 100
Spaulding place, 85a 2500
A. G. Brooks land, 6a 100
Stevens land, 25a 225
Dunkley farm, 105a 12000
3 horses 375
2 cows 160
1 neat stock 60
20 sheep 200
Woods farm, 125a 5000
Tudor cottage, la 1600
Eaton land, 31a 800
Lawrence land, 100a 1000
Juggernaut pond lot, 25a 600
3 cows 240
1 neat stock 80
Tenney place, la 700
Hadley place, 65a 1800
Pasture, 3a 50
2 cottages & lot No. 5, Lake
Nubanusit, 2a 2700
Cottage & E. R. Wood land,
10a 800
Cottage & land at Lake
Nubanusit, 62a 3500
Part M. E. Davis farm, 120a . . 600
Sawyer pasture, 45a 225
Cobb Hill pasture, 18a 100
Blodgett place, 115a 1000
Bailey pasture, 15a 100
Walter Jaquith place, 114a. . . .1000
Fish land, 18a 150
Hill land, 3a 150
A. G. Brooks place, 80a 4000
2200
2795 191 92
5000 75 00
1600 24 00
800 12 00
1000 15 00
600 9 00
320 4 80
700 10 50
1800 27 00
50 75
2700
800
33 00
2525 37 88
100 1 50
1800 27 00
2400 36 00
300 4 50
100 1 50
150 2 25
700 10 50
300 4 50
2000 30 00
5000 75 00
150 2 25
350 5 25
300 4 50
10 15
350 5 25
100 1 50
2500 37 50
100 1 50
225 3 38
40 50
12 00
3500 52 50
600 9 00
225 3 38
100 1 50
1000 15 00
100 1 50
1000 15 00
150 2 25
150 2 25
4000 60 00



